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Life Convict Sends, Helpful 
j Article to :Piriect( Adster- 
I tising Section.

UTTERS TIMELY ADVICE

EDUCATION HELPS 
ALL ADVERTISERS

EDITOR AND PUBLISHERADMANETTES HEAR ADDRESSES 
AND GET PRETTY S0ÜVC

>
. _

■
i Propagandist - Work Effective 

m Pfomoting Displays for 
; Business.

SQUARE PRICES URG|D
Wide Range Offered for Ade

quate Publicity in Pic- 
; torial Art.

: m••
Mrs. Jessie Leonard, Secretar y of Boston Women’s Public

ity Club, Tells of Good W ork of Vigilance Committee— 
Native Charms All the W ay From Honolulu.

' ;

:ïiï

ITho no special program was ached- building was filled with delightful 
«led for the ladies of the advertising surprises for the ladles. First they 
convention yesterday the day proved Wert presented with tokens from 
to be one of the most delightful of the Honolulu in the shape of native ohalne 
week, for those who had the good for- of a brilliant yellow color, which 
tone to remain with the body of the someone said brought marriage with- 
gathering at the Exhibition grounds, in the year to the wearer, and retain 

■In the early hours of the morning the love of the already wedded. Then 
tke exhibits were the lure for eome of long, neatly tied boxes were dla- 
the party. Others enjoyed the breeze» trl'uuted which when opened proved 
ttfct blew up from Lake Ontario and to contain flowers fragrant and lovely 
had better opportunities of noting the to look upon, carnations and roses, 
advantages and beauty of the Bxhlbi- These were front-the Toronto Ad. men 
tion site than op any previous day. and and were much admired and appre- 
st- noon others again toow advantage predated by the recipients. A most 
ot the benches under the great wide- Interesting moment was that of the 
^reading trees to luxuriate In the passing of a resolution to accept wo- 
eajoyment of the splendid music of men auxiliaries for Ad Clubs, 
the 48th Highlanders' Band. As In the morning, so at the sufter-

Over and above all this one of the noon session, one of the speakers was 
principal speakers of the morning and a lady. Mrs. Shorrock, the accredited 
the one certainly who received the delegate from Manila; who brought 
most complimentary enconlttm from greetings 
the chivalry and appreciation of the constituency. Mrs. 
audience was a woman, Mrs. Jessie L. all the women of the convention 
Leonard, secretary of the Boston Wo- who took any public part, was recetv- 
roen'e Publicity Club. The speaker ed .by the audience standing. Cour
tisai Boston Is one ot the. bright tesy is undoubtedly one of the out- 
«jed, fluent-tongued, and, all-round standing virtues of the men of the 
alert women whom we meet with from advertising world, 
serose the line and she spoke with dl- Presented British Plage,
rectness and accompaniment of ges- One of the prettiest scenes of the 
tare that made her address very afternoon was the presentation of 
pUasant to hear and see as well as flags by the British representative to 
profitable. the president of the Toronto Ad Cotn-

The subject of Mrs. Leonard’s ad- pany, W. C. Rook. There were flags 
Areas was the "Natural Line Corset," and banners from several advertising 
from the company of the same name, companfes in England, one of them a 
of which she Is the representative, great Union Jack; another a standard 
lire. Leonard gave the audience many mounted on a horn, from which a 
practical hints In advertlsipg. She blast was blown by a bugler, and 
gave them a vision to carry before when the entire company of pennants 
them, that of faith, hope, love and were unfurled and Mr. Woodhead and 
understanding. Faith In themselves, the British delegate stood in the oen- 
hepe in their work, love for humanity tre, surrounded by the emblems of 
sad understanding by which to carry amity from the men across the sea, 
ea their publicity campaign In the n was a picture suggestive in the 
meat advantageous manner. The hub highest of the advance ot the civilis
ai love Is service. ed sentiment Of peace for the world.

Another picture which was very 
much enjoyed was the tribute to Ed
monton, gained by the number of la
dles who girded on their strength and 
cable In such numbers as to win the 
trophy for largest numbers and most 
mileage accomplished In the coming. 
There were 77 ladies In the Edmonton 
party, the largest contingent from any 
one centre. A thru -train of 30 cars was 
engaged by the Edmonton party, and 
when one of the fair members from 
the prosperous western town ascend
ed the platform and received the ortze 
from the hands of the chairman, tnelr 
ambitions and efforts met their re
ward.

Danger Threatens Thru Direct 
1 Letter Which Misrepre

sents Things. ES:
' ,

-

'
The final meeting of the department 

of engraving developed an unusual 
amount of Interest, L\ S. Nash, ad
vertising manager of the Standard 
Sanitary Mfg. Co., of Pittsburg, an 
authority of highest rank, compliment
ed the meeting and those in charge 
of it.
• MK -Nash-/: a member of the N.i-

tiding, and In a few minutes convey-- 
ed pouch Information of practical value 
both to the advertisers and sngrav-, 
era.

H The liberal character of the Ad Club 
M I Convention was well Illustrated yes- 
11 terday morning when an article by 
fl I Lewis Victor Eytlnge, a life prisoner 

in the state penitentiary, was read at 
the departmental session ot "Direct 
Advertising" In the horticultural build
ing. The article, which was well and 
forcibly writterfTwrae entitled, •'Giving 
the better Life and Decent Dress.” Mr. 
-Eytlnge In his article dwelt on the 
danger that threatens modern method 
advertising thru the hordes of mis
leading letters that are daily being dis
tributed under the guise of legitimate 
personal advertising letters.

Benefit of the New.
He said: "Many: men bewail the 

passing of the old handwritten let
ters, thinking that the art of letter- 
writing Is lost. They cry out that the 
typewriter and duplicating machine 
have destroyed the letter of courtesy, 
urbanity and heartiness. Nonsense! 
Nothing of the kind! They have ele- 

______ _ ___ . , ______ . vated standards and given rise to aMANY LIBERAL OFFERS llbrary- 11 '* i™» the speedingwants a uwuiuui va a uaw p.p procegaes ln business have cast 
'* I aside many of the formal non-essen-

_ , _ . , _ , .. tlale common in long ago letters, but
Delegates Decide to Subscribe 11 *? *l80 tfu= that the very wg*i-

e r , n , grade form letter, written with lnfln-
to Lost of rublica- 1t« care and appealing art, printed and

. ' processed with regard for typogra-
tion. i I Phlc beauty, is the equal of anything

we had ln unscientific » olden 
times. The trouble is that ln 
struggling after a higher efficiency 

„ In machines and methods- we have not
York City, chairman of the newspaper I kept progress in men and minds, at 
section of the convention, yesterday | least so far as we reflect these in our 

brought before the news men the pro-1position that a subscription be taken bf fî
up to have printed and Issued to all ^ 
newspapers and publishers of United 
States and Canada a copy of procedure ^faout erf the 
of this department, such enthusiasm I Fsnlt.nf Intt.r.
was shown that several men, repre- TT, v„_i___ _
lenting large publishing Interests, im- w1t®°.El^ “ ®
mediately arose and offered to print 2** JSL&ST*.
such an issu<« gratis: Mr Freeman ££ °r SJ’wf ££
pointed out that as'an institution the rvJ
Associated Newspaper Department of h * )thJ^ ^ *.by
should^ «Tinted c9<Lld n<T°acd ™y "crthefrcomteg. loSe^bbte 
cept suchX liberal gift. He sugg«tl Re

The activity of your young ^ ‘hat each man prosenLjihould don- | }„, mln4y othem are 'flabby flX

would POWT the Jntirt1 word bull“ that flop around without
^theldbatT mît ^ «y argumentative facts to serve as
suWribing 860 ’ Several ’others ^ ^ to

of us. The Exhibition grounds them- once followed suit. However, so much thelr nrofesslnn 
selves are by far the finest setting respect to the standards, adopted andfor a convention than we have ever the principles about to be evolved t ertlslïa tLd ” toi
had; but those of us who have had was shown thfe It ilap imdefconsld- ̂  “«Llertid tort In tSe advertising
the good fortune to go thru the reti- erable Prtttest that toe publlshero de- mînVwt when U - shouTd b, rn, of
dential sections will carry away an ateted from their eflSrff. i most keïvlcSabla
impression of a City Beautiful that ’W Not Ask far, CKsrjty.'' “L^t usVtee^l our direct advsrtis-
we shall never lose. I think I am .gfe j "Wrfpublishers adverse. 4f adver-i»^ ^ cleaS-uo camSIiSi
in saying that" there is not an AjgSrt- tialng.'not for the fbod of the adver- T J^fubbTrix more toanavirllaoceVom
can of the several thousands who, biker, hut for the good ofiouraelves," l-mf..-- JLr TTn„,„
during this convention, have paid their began Mr. yiUiam FindlaAfThe Ot- I ^ chief idgaanlf lifter the^ Vit’
tZ Z™ cherté tohh°i ^ E S'®*?’ ‘"x/ teis have goÜ tom thflath leVt^m
this picture cherished in hie or her speech, which brought down analyzed and those that do not
mind, to be given as fully and free- house. "The advertiser does not a* mea^ro ho lo an ad^nclna stsmdaM
17"W ^nrthini0 cotild'VtvV iVT be the arV^be condemneVor completely re-

IT anything could have put the of philanthropic attention on our pa«,1 built. Let us understand that every
Anal touch to our satisfaction, it woa he comes to the counter and pays *5 I totter is worthy of our best effort Let 
the way in which the press has bondi- money, and he usually asks no favors 1 us model all our work after the liigh- 
ed the convention. or treatment for which he does not ert Vvoe of flLhTnd-Woid advertls-

■1n a word, the newspapers have give an equivalent in cash." Md stiesmVn Let «use our fû-
shown the true Canadian spirit In tak- Let Advertising Prove Its Value. ture tettera m bêetwe may to make 
lng care of the - strangers within their “The first and beet way to advertise favorable ImpreSlons convey ch*r- 
gates, and we leave our heartiest ad- advertising is to-let advertising ad- focteTVreateVonfldence generlte good-

M we reeTetfully vertlse itself. Give all advartlrtng a ^ to^tuild ^ine ’̂/ ?
say. Good-by! character and decent surroundings, and I __________

the people will trust It. Shackle the I pirn cn/T PF\T<5 
good advertising, the clean advertising, |rAlv rlvc* VK*1' » 
the honest advertising with the make- FOR FOUR NEW ONES
ehift advertising, the unclean; the de- I 
ceptive and fraudulent and the read- | “Here you are!" 
toi l°»es faith In the whole I "Nice souvenirs, made by the Do-
th“Jg. -, 1 nrinlon Government—four for flve

Then followed an Instructive resume {conte,” called a would-be high fln- 
°. .V1® Pro*re8s of the reorganization I ancler at the Elxhlbltlon grounds 
of the Canadian Press Association/ As I terday afternoon. Fhe souvenirs, as 

Toronto’s convention was by far the stated by Mr. Findlay 76 per- cept. of | displayed in his hand, were very shiny,
largest yet held by the Ad Club the newspapers ln Canada signed a I and enticed many of the delegates to
men. According to the official fig- contract to devote space for-the im- I spend flve cents.
ures given out by the registration de- Provement of newspaper advertising When they had time to examine toclr 
partment, there were 2250 people re- thru-out the Dominion. I purchase they dlscovere they had
glstered, making an Increase of 10 per “Eliminating False and Misleading I bought four new Canadian cent pieces
cent, over the 1766 registered in Bal- Advertisements" was the subject of I for five cents.
timoré last year. The Toronto conven- the address which was to have been I___________________________________________
tlon cannot fairly be compared with delivered by J. J. dVNell, of the Man- I------------------------------------------------------------------
that held ln Dallas two years ago, be- Chester Guardian, England. Owing to ?SSISSSSS5SSS1^ES25SS5^EZS 
cause the pale registration rule was his unavoidable absence hts manus- I 
not ln force then. Even tho the Dal- crlpt was read, 
las convention had this advantage, the 
figures were less than those recorded 
this year.

The registration committee has had 
a busy time during the convention.
Early Monday morning the registre-'
lions began to come ln, and since that Ten thousand Cincinnati pennants 
time the staff of eight stenographers, were brought to Toronto by the dele- 
besides the executive committee, have nation from that city and left here.

Distribution was not limited to dele
gates, but wherever a Cincinnati man 
went he left a trail of tiny red and 
blue pennants. Hotel employes, clerks, 
street car conductors all fore them.
More than one policeman had one 
tucked up his sleteve While he did his 
beat, and when he went home “toe 
kids" got them.

"Cincinnati in 1916" the pennants 
read. "We surely will show you all a 
time if we get It, too,” promised Ren 
Mulford, from ’way down there.

5
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Prominent ad men from United States metropolis attending convention. Frank Le Roy Blanchard, editor . of 
The Editor and Publisher, New York.

TO PRINT ACCOUNT 
OF PROCEEDINGS

ALL ARE PLEASED 
WITH QUEEN CITY

ASK RECOCNTTION 
FOR HOUSE ORGAN

from her far-away 
Shorrock, • like

My. Nash ealled for a better under
standing of engravings on the part of 
advertisers, and a closer co-operation 
between the advertiser and the 
graver.

George Bridgen, in speaking on a 
"square deal” on the price question, 
said; "A square deni, in this con
nection, means a square deal to the 
advertiser and a square deal to the 
engraver. What could be more square 
than a price based upon actual cost 
of production ? Modem business does 
not permit guess work. Efficiency is 
what we want, and, receiving it, will
ing td pay for It, no matter what the 
commodity in question may be. A bel
ter understanding of our work will 
bring with-it a better appreciation of 
the value.’’

F. W. Gage,, of the Gage- printing 
Co., Battle Cfeek, Mich., 'In speaking 
on "The Finished Plate,” gave several 
practical suggestions for the care ot 
them, and touched on the relatively 
small cost of the finished plate, com
pared with the -ooet of the spaces in 
which the plate was inserted'.

L. B. FolSom, of-Folsom A -, 
gren. Boston, in speaking to the paper 
entitled “The Elements of Time and 
Cost, and Their Bearing tin the Re
sells," Bald: "The relation of the 
buyer and 'manufacturer Is so close 
that their Interests cannot be separat
ed without injury to both, 
demands of the buyer are such that 
they cannot be reasonably met by 
the manufacturer, both Interests must 
necessarily suffer.”

J. W. Rawthorne, of Publicity En
graving Co., Pittsburg, in bis paper 
entitled : “The Sketch and the Draw
ing,”. stated that: “Commercial art 
had gone hand in hand with the 
growth of means of production, hence 
its development had taken place logi
cally and consistently in the engrav
ing houses. Pictorial illustration of
fers a wide range for the advertiser, 
and Is one of the chief means of pub
licity.’’

Gustave Zeesc, of the Zeese Wilkin
son Go., read-a paper entitled : "The 
Illustrated, Feature of Publicity Liter
ature, with Particular Reference to 
Process Color Printing; Its Origin and 
Development.”

Newspaper Section of Ad Con
vention Freely Supports 

Proposal-

Publicity Chairman Has Kind 
Things to Say of Toronto 

and Canada.

en-
This Department Intends to 

Make Strong Slowing 
at Chicago.

IS USEFUL FOR AGENTS
Sixteen Hundred Now Pub

lished in Canada and 
United States.

tV

ITS STRIKING BEAUTY
R. H. Waldo Also Eulogizes 

Local Press for Work at 
Convention.

When William C. Freeman, New“Two years ago, ln Dallas, I work
ed to have the convention come to To
ronto,” said R. H. Waldo, publicity 
chairman, “and last year, in Balti
more, I had the honor of seconding 
the nominating speech 
Hocken. The promises made at these

Altho not oflcially recognized by 
the national commleelcm, 
oigan depart 
euch a strong showing at the Chicago 
convention next year that the gov
erning body wljl be forced to 
recognition of them.

Vigilance Work.
Mrs. Leonard told of the vigilance 

work of Boston and what had oome 
from ite watching. The advertising 
men today are not pencil-posters but 
mental-result producers. She des- 

I erfbed a “Bride’s Window.” displayed 
by a large store, giving it as an il
lustration for awakening the things 
necessary in order to the attaining of 
advertising results. A last word was 
given In the advice to study In this 
Work more and more purity, strength 
and the co-relatl-on of things and to 
live from day to day a step further 
In moral and spiritual uplift.

In the luncheon room Mrs. Leonard, 
with Mrs. Chapel, also of Boston, and 
Mrs. Mclver, editor of “The Woman’s 
Century,” were a very lnterestlni 
group. Mrs. Chapel Is the wife of 

gets out the great, 
beautiful posters.

the house 
ment intends to -make

Sunner-
of Mayor make 

Sessions held
under their auspices were well 
tended, and over two hundred 
were taken of

past times have been made good — 
far beyond the expectations of any oi 
the delegates. Canada has made good, 
and Toronto has done a big thing 
for the empire.

“I am an American, and must stay 
so; but, If I had my choice of place 
in which to start business over again, 
I should come to Toronto without hesi
tation.
men, and the splendid suuoort of the 
more settled ones, give earnest hope of 
what this city Is to be.

“The beauty of Toronto has struck all

at-
names

men specially Inter- 
wted in house organ publication who 
will form the nucleus of a permanent
n-Sto1Zati°n'. An ’organization com
mittee consisting of the chairman 
George Walker, of St. Louis, the^ec-
em^Mi-to* Jo*}ns°n’ of Mount Clem- 

and flve others was ap- 
pclnted as the permanent committee 
which will seek to give the organiza
tion such strength that U will have 
î®_be recognized by the governing 
wfth iLnhl Associated Ad Clubs.

t,1!00. hou,e organs published In 
the United States and Canada, the 
leaders of the house organ depart
ment are enthusiastic about the for
mation of g compact body which will 
conserve and uphold, the .ipterests-of 
htibse organ publications.

Fer Guide te Agents.
That a house organ Is not published 

for the purpose of making money, but 
that It is Intended to represent to 
the agent and dealer the merits of the 
particular concern which sends it out, 
was the declaration of Bruce D. Drya- 
dale of Philadelphia. If outside ad
vertising was accepted by such a pub
lication it ceased to be a house organ, 
and entered the field of the trade jour
nal. The house organ proper 
not to be placed on a monetary basis;

supplemented and did not supplant 
the trade Journal. Each publication 
was an aid to the other, and" the In
terests of each did not conflict.

"Putting sales force Into the copy 
Is the secret which must be solved 
by the house organ editor who 
would be successful,” asserted George 
F. Wilson of Milwaukee ln his paper 
on “Trade and Technical Publications 
and House Organs."

If the

Qavel fer Chairman.
One more number on the Informal 

program was the presentation of a 
gavel to the chairman by Mrs. Hock
en. on behalf of the ladles connected 
with the Toronto Advertising Club.

Expressions of appreciation and de
light at the hospitality given, were 
heard on all sides. ”1 have been happy 
here, and I am going away with happy 
memories of everything and everyone 
whom I have met," said Mrs. Allan, 
wife of John K. Allan, chairman of 
the program committee, * and this 
seemed to voice the opinion of all the 
visiting ladles to the convention.

the man who 
graphic and 
Which Toronto had several specimens 
at Christmas In the shape of the plc- 

i tare of the “Nativity," which attracted 
no little attention on our streets./These 
posters, of which Barney Link of 
New York Is the artist, are eminently 
educative and, apart from their un
doubtedly artistic value, have a price 
all their own in the educative field.

In the afternoon the transportation.

of

EFFICIENCY KITCHEN
FOR TORONTO’S BIG FAIRWILL BEAD MEN’S 

TEN COMMANDMENTS
1 BARS LIQUOR ADS 
1 FOR MANY YEARS Following her talk before the Bus

iness Women’s Club and the House
wives’ League combined meeting, Mr» 
Christine Frederick was requested to 
instal one of her famous efficiency kit
chens at the woman’s exhibition during 
the Canadian National Exhibition.

Mrs. Frederick’s efficiency kitchen 
was the biggest attraction at the re
cent efficiency exposition held at the 
Grand Central Palace, New York, .and 
thousands Of visitors from all over the 
world heard, her lecture dally on "the 
new housekeeping." and better and eas
ier methods of doing housework.

Mrs. Frederick has installed in her. 
own efficiency kitchen at her home 
on Greenlawn, Lohg Island, the very- 
latest and most .scientific household 
equipment. She believes, and pract.- 
<;es the-tdea, however, that I# is not 
simply equipment ihat, makes*, ho u-je- 
hold work easy, but scientific ways of 
planning work, correct routin’ ->t pro- ' 
cesr.es, proper working heights to 

■ avoid unnecessary stooping, etc.

was

Joliet Daily News Strong for N. H. Ulcer Declares Stand- 
Temperance — To Praise ards of Practice Are Ideals 

Toronto. of Conduct.

BIG REGISTRATION 
OF AD DELEGATES

The Joliet Dally News Is not what 
you would call a metropolitan newsh- 
paper yet It holds a record denied the 
biggest papers ln the land. It has 
barred liquor ads from its columns 
for 37 years—since It was founded. No 
other dally newspaper on the continent 
can say as much. And H. E. Baldwin, 
Its advertising manager for ever so

EULOGIZES J. K. ALLEN

Committee Sought to Carry 
Thru Idea as Conceived 

by Initiator.

The announcement that neither the 
United Dry Goods Company nor the As
sociated Merchants’ Company would be 
affected by the collapse of tho Claflln 
Corporation had no stimulating effect on 
the stock. Moreover, such Issues as 
May’s department stores. Woolworth, 
American Woolen and other corporations 
doing a strictly commercial business, 
were syihpathetically affected.

yes-

1
In moving the /ratification of the 

Practice, at the general 
sessions yesterday <N. H. Ukers, New 
York, said:

"If the prizes should go to those who 
have Initiative nothing should be per
mitted to hide the fact that the 
“Standards of Practice"

'Toronto were the lengthened shadow 
of one man and that the Initiative was 
John K. Allen’s.

“It was Mr. Allen who first sug
gested the idea of “Standards of Prac
tice” after that epoch-making decla
ration at Baltimore. All thru the 
year It was close to his great neart 
and when the work of preparing the 
tentative standards was turned over 
to the national commission, and 
Chairman Ingensoll en truster to Mr. 
Glllam and myself the task of getting 
the thing done, we took it on with a 
full realization of Its responsibility 
and with an eye, "single to service.’

“We tried to carry the idea thru 
as Mr. Allen conceived It and Its ulti
mate success became Mr. Allen’» best 
contribution at Toronto.

"These standards represent the 
most vital development in the adver
tising field and are the most notable 
achievement ln the cause of better 
bulness yet made by the Associated 
Clubs.

"They are significant because thru 
them all, like a silver thread, runs the 
Idea of reciprocity, of co-operation. 
There Is no Jarring note. Each de
partment acknowledge that the 
others have a legitimate place in the 
advertising field, and that while there 
may be competition, there can also be 
co-operation.

’’For the first time in the history 
of advertising we now have codes of 
advertising ethics by means of which 
the members of the Ashsonlated Clubs 
car. gauge their own conduct and al
so that of their fellow».

“As Chairman Allen has expressed 
It, ‘These standards should be what 
the Ten Commandments have been to 
the Christian people for centuries.’’ 
They are ideals of conduct. While 
they may never be lived up to in toto. 
perhaps by any single practitioner of 
advertising, they will nevertheless be 
to advertising men what the Ten 
Commandments have been to society, 
a set of Ideals towards which to work 
—the best standards of right action 
now attainable.”

Standards of

a
I

HOUSEKEEPERS 
HOME MANAGERS.

' ■ • ' \ Z»

CINCINNATI VISITORS
LEFT TRAIL OF PENANTS

adopted at%
I

■;
1 ■-

been hurrying day and night to keep 
with their work. The Toronto World has engaged Mrs. Christine Frederick, the famous effi

ciency expert oiri housekeeping, to contribute a series of articles lor the M omen s 
Page every day.

Mrs. Frederick was the only woman delegate to the Ad Men’s Co vention 
to give an address. She spoke on The Science of Housekeeping^ ,. f,C

She spoke to several hundred women in Toront and already has agreed t 
tell these women how to DO THINGS.

Mrs. Frederick conducts the housekeeping department of The Ladies’ Home 
Journal of Philadelphia, and her name is known to millions of women thruout 
Canada and the United States. - _ ,

She shortly will commence a series of housekeeping articles in two .of the 
most widely circulated magazines in Canada.

Mrs. Frederick is the author of “The New Housekeeping,” a book that thous
ands of housekeepers already have studied in order to place their home management 
on a scientific basis.

After the 
first two 

and
late arrivals continued to come in. 
Lato on Wednesday night the baro
meter reached the high water mark 
of 2250. In this number there were 
Included the wives and children of 
many of the delegates, who were regis
tered as Ad Club members, in order 
that they might enjoy the full priv
ileges of the convention.

pace
heavy registration of the 
days, the figures totalled 1900,

1

J1
f1

V1

> H. E. BALDWIN, JOLIET, ILL.

■any years, is proud of the fact. He 
1# vice-president of the Joliet, Ill,, Ad. 
Club and heads the delegation.

He. is strong for temperance. Since 
hs came to Toronto he has been find
ing out things about the city, has had 
a long talk with the mayor and Is glad 
tohear Toronto has about one-quarter 
&s many saloons for Its 600,000 people 
os Joliet for Its 50,600. He Intends 
to "put a piece ln the paper” abo-ut 
Toronto because he thinks it Is some 
fine city. He has become Interested 
to the city’s fight for street railway 
Purchase and "hopes the people will 
win their fight for It."

brighten up object
OF AD MEN’S CRUSADE.

“The Brighten Up Crusade" was the 
subject of a motion picture shown at 
the black tent beside the transportation 
building yesterday morning. The pic
ture showed the benefit to business 
that can be derived by keeping the 
stoies ln a clean and bright condition. 

* I There was a very small attendance at 
K} the theatre as it was sweltering hot 

lWlde. Other speeches delivered were: 
"The Vacs of Motion Pictures in Ad
vertising and Selling," by Arthur 
Smallwood, of New York, and “How 
Hlç-h-Grade Papers Are Manufactur
ed, ’ by C. W. Dearden, of Mittlneaguc, 
Maso.

WOMEN DELEGATES FROM RICHMOND
it " . f j.

S:
Bfc mmr PJm. •••;

ms
4 * ’ id
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Mrs. Frederick’s arides will appear in The World every morning, commenc
ing Monday, July 6.

They will appear in no other newsp aper. Every woman who wants to keep in 
touch with the greatest authority on the continent on the science of keeping house 
will want to read Mrs. Frederick’s articles. One will appear every morning in l
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